
Get intoNewcastle
PACK UP A SUMMER PICNICA DAY FOR DADS IN NE1 CELEBRATE WORLD GIN DAY
The sun is shining and there's no better time 
to head to your favourite sandwich shop and 
pack up a hamper to picnic in style in NE1!  

Challenge him to a game of crazy golf, book 
in for Gentleman's Afternoon Tea and soak 
up the Sunday vibe this Father's Day.

Celebrate World Gin Day in the city with our 
pick of tipple-tastic spots to kick back and 
enjoy the glorious botanical spirit. 

6 JUN - 20 JUN 2018ISS.149 FREE
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
Ever since I started working at NE1, I have 
had a tremendous time in Newcastle. After 
participating in the organisation of events 
such as the Quayside Seaside, the Newcastle 
Motor Show, or even Screen on the Green, I 
have come to realise that Newcastle is a city 
that is always on the move. The city is always 
bustling with events and things to do, as 
well as delicious places to eat! With fun and 
entertainment both during day and night, 
Newcastle truly is a city that never sleeps!
The Geordies themselves are an amazing part 
of the city too! Even as I am still not quite 
used to the accent, I felt welcomed with open 
arms, and had a wonderful time. The cheerful 
and lively people of Newcastle have nothing 
to envy from the rest of the world!
Working and living in Newcastle has been a 
unique experience for me, that I will surely not 
have anywhere else in the world. I will be sure 
however, to come back as a visitor and enjoy 
all the charms this city has to offer!

ALYM BENHIDJEB
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT & MARKETING 
STUDENT FROM ODISEE UNIVERSITY, 
BRUSSELS

18
21

6 EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU TO THE 
MAGAZINE WITH AN INTRODUCTION 
FROM A MEMBER OF THE NE1 TEAM, 
GIVING YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON 
WHAT’S GOING ON.

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1

If you wish to submit a listing for inclusion  
please email: listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
For advertising call 0191 500 7865 or
email: claire@remembermedia.co.uk
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I HAVE COME TO 
REALISE THAT 

NEWCASTLE IS A CITY 
THAT IS ALWAYS ON 

THE MOVE

“
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St James' Park

NORTHERN STAGE

Tim Key: Megadate
12 JUNE Have a corker of a night at Northern Stage in 
the hands of comedy genius, Tim Key. His brand new show  
is sure to have you rolling off your seats laughing. Expect 
old-school wistfulness from start to finish! northernstage.co.uk

AROUND THE CITY

7

06.06.18 - 20.06.18

TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE

Count Arthur Strong is  
Alvie and Unplugged
7 JUNE Count Arthur Strong (aka the 'show business Colossasus' 
- (yes, that's how he spells it!) is back in action, taking to the Tyne 
Theatre & Opera House stage! Don’t miss out as he guides us through 
his early career with trademark tummy-tickling stories along the way.  
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

LIFE SCIENCE CENTRE

Robots: Then & Now
THROUGHOUT SUMMER Round up the troops, 
pop down to the Life Science Centre and learn 
everything there is to know about robots and  
their history. Exhibiting both old and new  
mechanical automatons, this exhibition will  
provoke much discussion and discovery. life.org.uk

W
e're jumping into June with a 
glorious guide to life in NE1. In 
this issue you'll find everything 
from gin caves and picnic spots, 
to Father's Day happenings and 

World Cup fanzones! Summer is certainly on 
its way and we're celebrating in the city with 
a whole host of events to put a sunshine smile 
on the faces of both our locals and our visitors 
alike. Look out for our 'Kids Stuff' stickers for 
family fun days and our 'Father's Day' stickers 
for things to do with dad. What else is inside? 
Follow our wonderful weekend trails, find out 
what's new in Newcastle and get your big red 
pens at the ready because we've got some 
serious diary dates for you this month! Stay 
tuned on our social channels and our Get Into 
Newcastle website to find out more about all 
the fun in our city. June is looking full of joy! 

AT A
GLANCET

he
 n

ex
t

fortnight Life Science Centre

The 'Key' to cracking comedy.  

Mega machines!
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NE1 GEORDIE JACKPOT
THE GEORDIE JACKPOT COULD MAKE YOUR WORLD 
CUP DREAMS COME TRUE - THE £25K JACKPOT WILL 
HAVE YOU ON A PLANE TO RUSSIA IN NO TIME! 
“I bought two lines, one was my partner’s birthday, and the other was made 
up from my former military regiment.“ Paul won £1,000, which will go in the  
wedding fund. Paul is thrilled to hear that 50% of his ticket could go towards 
more exciting events in the city centre. Buy your tickets online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk

Tyne Theatre 
& Opera House

A side-splitting show in NE1!

FAMILY

 

FUN

IN
 NE1

Metro Radio Arena

METRO RADIO ARENA

Demi Lovato 
15 JUNE Singer-songwriter Demi Lovato is flying 
across the Atlantic this June to grace the stage 
of the Metro Radio Arena. See the multi-platinum 
selling artist as she performs tracks from her latest 
album, ‘Tell Me You Love Me’. metroradioarena.co.uk

O2 Academy
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Shop late,    
PARK FREE!

Eldon Sq.

Old Eldon 
Square

Hoochie Coochie

Northern Stage

Boiler 
Shop

HOOCHIE COOCHIE

Sunday Night Stomp
10 JUNE Wind up your weekend in style at Hoochie Coochie’s swingin' 
Sunday night social. Go here for the hottest dance music of the 1920s, 
30s, 40s and 50s! We can’t think of a better place to celebrate the end 
of the week. You won’t be able to keep your feet still. hoochiecoochie.co.uk

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL

Someone Like You: 
The Adele Songbook
9 JUNE Calling all Adele fans. get down to 
Newcastle City Hall this June to see Katie 
Markham as she takes to the stage in a 
celebration of one of our generation’s greatest 
singer-songwriters. Hand-picked by Adele herself, 
Katie promises to wow as she delivers record-
breaking tunes including Chasing Pavements, Hello 
and Rolling In The Deep. theatreroyal.co.uk

DOBSON & PARNELL

Ladies Lunch with 
Alcoholic Tea Tasting
20 JUNE NOVELTEA will be taking over Dobson & 
Parnell on Wednesday 20 June for a talk and tasting 
session. The British tea tradition and the enjoyment 
of craft spirits inspired them to match two favourites: 
alcohol and tea. It’s a genius concept and we can’t 
wait to check it out. Tipple-tastic! dobsonandparnell.co.uk

SAGE GATESHEAD

Frankly Sinatra
14 JUNE Quite frankly the best thing since Sinatra! The iconic 
music of Frank Sinatra is brought to life at Sage Gateshead this 
June. Stephen Triffitt takes on the swing, swagger and velvet 
vocals of the man himself. Not to be missed! sagegateshead.com

BOILER SHOP

Warmer Days 
Festival 2018
5 & 6 JUNE The first edition of 
Warmer Days Festival comes to Boiler 
Shop and World HQ this June - 
celebrating the finest underground 
electronic music. Expect some of your 
favourite world-renowned disco, house 
and techno artists! boilershop.net

SAFARI CAFE BAR & GRILL

Father’s Day at Safari
17 JUNE Have a wild Father’s Day this year at Safari 
Cafe Bar & Grill! Foodies are invited to go on a food 
safari with an exotic sharing platter for two! Treat 
dad to something different this year with a curious 
combination of meats including crocodile and zebra! 
safarinewcastle.com
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!
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The Stand

Safari Cafe  
Bar & Grill

Dobson & 
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Newcastle 
City Hall
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Word on the Street
NEW IN NE1

THE WHEY AYE!
Now, something to get wheely, wheely excited about! Plans have been revealed to build Europe’s tallest 
observation wheel on our Quayside! Standing 140 metres high above the city, ‘The Whey Aye’ will tower five 
metres above the London Eye. And with an LED digital screen as its centrepiece, it really will be a landmark 
attraction for the North East. Not only will it attract visitors and locals to enjoy our city, it will also see more 
than £100m invested in Newcastle and up to 550 jobs created. The Whey Aye will be built at the east end of 
the Quayside on the location of the former Spillers’ Flour Mill. The plans include a pedestrianised experience 
featuring premium bars and restaurants and a world-leading 9,000 sqm visitor attraction called the Giants 
of the North Experience. There will also be a family entertainment centre and multi-purpose play and sports 
complex, with covered five-a-side pitches and tennis courts, as well as a state-of-the-art virtual golf club. What 
a time to be alive in NE1 - keep your 'ayes wheeled' for this newbie! world-wheel-company.com 

GET INTO NEWCASTLE //

REVOLUCIÓN DE CUBA
We're getting very excited about our city's 
newest carnival-style bar and eatery! 
The cool, colourful and incredibly vibrant 
Revolución de Cuba is taking shape on 
Cathedral Square. Rumours are it will boast 
a sparkling roof terrace - the perfect place 
to party as day turns to night. The Cuban-
inspired drinking and dining experience will 
bring live music, exotic entertainment, rum 
cocktails and Latin food. It’s the perfect 
place to wind down and join the Havana 
party! Opening July 2018 - watch this space! 
revoluciondecuba.com

IT'S ALMOST TIME FOR CULTURE 
TRAILS IN NEWCASTLE! 
The city is buzzing and everything is in place for the launch 
of the Great Exhibition of the North on Friday 22 June 2018. 
If you weren't lucky enough to grab tickets for the Get North! 
Opening Event, worry not - you'll get to see all the action 
play out (including the stunning water feature on the Tyne) 
throughout the 80-day spectacular summer programme! This 
celebration of the North's art, innovation and culture will pack 
a programme of amazing exhibits, live performances, displays, 
artworks and unforgettable experiences. Don't miss out! It's 
time to 'Get North'! getnorth2018.com 



PROVING YET AGAIN THAT 
OUR CITY DOES IT BEST!

“
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NEW IN NE1

NOVA SEAFOOD GRILL & BAR
We’re all going nuts for Nova, a brand new boutique restaurant on High Bridge. Go here 
for sensational seafood inspired by European culture. This small, seafood grill and bar is an 
intimate affair, seating just 26 people - offering a bespoke dining experience like nowhere else 
in the city. It’s the perfect spot to sit back, sip champagne, slurp up some sumptuous seafood 
and appreciate the finer things in life. Sitting just off Grey Street, Nova is a great place to meet 
friends for a pre-theatre feast or check in with a loved one on date night! Pop down to this 
nourishing newbie and we're certain you'll be adding Nova to your foodie favourites list! 
facebook.com/novaseafoodgrill

DACIA MAGIC WEEKEND 2018
The Dacia Magic Weekend returned to NE1 this May for another rugby-
fuelled family festival bringing fans, fixtures and fancy dress to St James’ 
Park - the home of the Magpies! The sporting Super League event brought 
fans from Toulouse, Toronto and Tadcaster to the Toon, all coming together 
to celebrate the magic moments both on and off the field! Last year the 
rugby-fuelled event brought millions of pounds into the city and this year, 
it was buzzing again with 64,319 fans taking to their seats at St James’ 
Park as six Super League games played out on the field. Our city has been 
a popular choice for the Rugby League Summer Party with four of the five 
biggest attendances in Magic Weekend history, proving yet again that our 
city does it best! rugby-league.com

NEW LIFE IN NEWCASTLE!
It wouldn't be our Word on the Street if we didn't shout about all the great things 
happening in our city thanks to NE1! Whether that's our thrilling events programme, our 
unsung heroes that go by the name of Street Rangers or our close friendships with the city 
businesses that make Newcastle tick. Team NE1 has pulled together a document setting 
forth our exciting plans and ideas for the next term ahead of our renewal in October. New 
plans, new possibilities, new opportunities, NEWCASTLE. We hope you're as excited as we 
are about what's next for our city. NE1 exists to help Newcastle get better and better, and 
we can't do it without your help! Don't be a stranger, find the document online, read all 
about our ideas for the future and give us a call to chat about them! newcastlene1ltd.com 

NE1 BID Renewal Consultation
2019-2024

NEWPlans
NEWPOSSIBILITIES
NEWOPPORTUNITIES
NEWCASTLE
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06.06.18
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

FOOD & DRINK
WEDNESDAY COOKERY CLUB Book in for Blackfriars’ Knife 
Skills class this Wednesday! The perfect class for home 
cooks who want to take their cooking to the next level. A 
relaxed, informative and fun session for foodies. £35pp, 
6pm - 9pm. Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 
TIKI WEDNESDAYS Get down to Florita’s this Wednesday 
for weekly tiki offers that are just too good to miss. Offers 
include zombie cocktails for just £5.50. Drink, dance and 
get that Hump Day feeling! Various drinks deals, 5pm - 
3am. Florita’s, getintonewcastle.co.uk

KIDS
NAKED EYE ASTRONOMY Pop down to the Life Science 
Centre this Wednesday and check out the Naked Eye 
Astronomy show. The planetarium experience will take you 
on a tour of the night sky, guiding you through the planets, 
stars and constellations. Various times throughout the day, 
£13 (adults), £7.50 (children 5-17), free (children 4 and 
under). Life Science Centre, life.org.uk 
UNDER 5S MUSIC-MAKING: SING, PLAY & DANCE 
Bring your under 5s along to the Sage this Wednesday 
for an engaging morning or afternoon session with the 
venue’s specialist musicians. This workshop inspires 
singing, movement and music-making for the little budding 
musicians out there! Adult & child £7, additional child 
£1.75, additional adult £3.50, 9.45am & 1.30pm. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com

MUSIC
FLAT WORMS Flat Worms are taking to The Cluny stage 
this Wednesday, with support from Shy-Talk. Flat Worms is 
a three-piece punk band from Los Angeles, hitting the road 
with their debut LP! See them in NE1 this June. £10, 8pm. 
The Cluny, thecluny.com

FILM
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY Open the doors and journey 
into one of the most influential sci-fi films of all time at 
Tyneside Cinema this Wednesday. An imposing black 
structure provides a connection between the past and 
the future in this enigmatic adaptation of a short story by 
Arthur C. Clarke. From £6.25, 8pm. Tyneside Cinema, 
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

If that's 
not 
enough

WARMER DAYS FESTIVAL 2018
A summer of sensational music fixtures continues this Wednesday with the Warmer Days Festival 2018. Our friends at Boiler Shop and 
World HQ will play host to the first edition of Warmer Days Festival - bringing together the best of underground electronic music. This 
fabulously feel-good festival focuses on our favourite world-renowned disco, house and techno artists, with some truly incredible names 
confirmed for both the day and night parties from 4.30pm until 11pm at Boiler Shop, moving on to World HQ until 5am! Chicago house 
legend, Larry Heard (aka Mr. Fingers) is the special guest headliner, taking to the stage to wow crowds with his artistry in the modern 
dance scene. This exclusive live show in the talented hands of Larry Heard is a landmark event in Newcastle’s ever-evolving clubland 
history! More exciting artists come in the name of Hunee, Leon Vynehall, Mella Dee, Tom Trago, Crazy P and more! The warmer days are 
setting in... don’t miss out on this fantastic festival coming to NE1 this June! welovewhq.com 

JURASSIC WORLD: FALLEN 
KINGDOM
The science fiction sensation is back on the big screen 
and we can’t wait to check it out at Cineworld Newcastle 
this Wednesday! Get down to The Gate and swap the 
streets of NE1 for Jurassic World as it sits abandoned 
by humans while the surviving dinosaurs fend for 
themselves in the jungles. So what happens next? The 
island’s dormant volcano erupts and Owen (Chris Pratt) 
and Claire (Bryce Dallas Howard) launch a campaign to 
rescue the remaining dinosaurs from this extinction-level 
event. Expect adventure, excitement and larger-than-life 
characters as Jurassic World returns! cineworld.co.uk 

A chance meeting with one man changes the lives of two women 
forever. Now they both live trying to predict the unpredictable. Rattle 
Snake tells the moving tale based on the real life stories of women 
who have faced and survived coercive controlling domestic abuse. 
See Rattle Snake at the Live Theatre today, until Saturday 9 June. 
A mesmerising and thought provoking piece that will grip you from 
start to finish. live.org.uk 

Rattle Snake

Mix it up...



THURSDAY THRILLS
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07.06.18

ART
STITCHES IN TIME TOUR A curator-led tour giving viewers 

a sneak peek into the vast vintage costume store at the 

Discovery Museum. Take a look at changing fashion trends 

through the decades. £4, 11am - 12pm. Discovery 

Museum, discoverymuseum.org.uk 

FOOD & DRINK
THAWED-OUT THURSDAYS Whatever the weather outside, 

the sun is always shining at the tropical garden party that 

is Florita’s! Go here this Thursday for a fabulous frozen 

cocktail. Cool down and let off some steam! £3.75 per 

cocktail, 5pm - 10pm. Florita’s, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

COMEDY
THE THURSDAY SHOW Get the giggles and that almost-

weekend feeling at The Stand Comedy Club. The Thursday 

Show features the best compères, established headliners 

and local up and coming acts, on one stage for a fun-packed 

two hour spectacular! £10, 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy 

Club, thestand.co.uk 

Even more

COUNT ARTHUR STRONG IS ALIVE AND UNPLUGGED
Count Arthur Strong is taking to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House stage this Thursday and you 
don’t want to miss it as he takes us on a side-splitting journey back through his early career. The 
laugh-out-loud comic will be delving into his own personal box of video cassettes, talking through 
the highlights of his glittering time on TV, with many of his trademark stories along the way! 
An evening of comic surprises that promises to have you smiling from ear to ear the whole way 
through! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

UNITED PASSIONS 
With just seven days until the opening World Cup 2018 fixture, we’re heading to Tyneside 
Cinema’s Bad Film Club to see a complete own goal of a film! United Passions charts the history 
of Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) from its earliest beginnings. Released 
during FIFA’s recent controversy, this is a pompous account of Sepp Blatter saving football from 
the grasps of corruption. Currently ‘riding high’ on Rotten Tomatoes with a 0% score, join the 
team at Tyneside Cinema and cheer from the stands at this utterly bizarre and hilariously ill-timed 
movie! tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Mix it up...

It’s time to get crafty with cocktails! 
Gather your gang and get down to 
Blackfriars this Thursday for their 
Cocktail Making class in the Parlour 
Bar. Have some fun with the expert 
mixologists and learn how to make 
some amazing concoctions that scream 
summer sipping! What’s more? You’ll 
get to sample your creations and have 
the opportunity to dine in the restaurant 
afterwards with 10% off a three-course 
set meal. blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

>>
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MUSIC
LINDI ORTEGA Lindi Ortega takes to The Cluny stage 

this Friday to present her concept album, Liberty. The 

melodies and arrangements of Liberty draw on the epic 

work of Oscar-winning composer, Ennio Morricone. A must 

see performance - with support from Josh O’Keefe. £15, 

7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

TY SEGALL & THE FREEDOM BAND Freedom’s Goblin is the 

new Ty Segall album bringing 19 tracks and filling four sides 

of vinyl. See what it’s all about at Boiler Shop this Friday. 

£20, 7.30pm. Boiler Shop, boilershop.net 

CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET Head to Tup Tup Palace this Friday 

for  a hoot of a night out! Dirty Little Secret brings house 

anthems, old school hip hop and R&B tunes to the city 

as we start the weekend in style! £5 earlybird tickets 

available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

KIDS 

BOOKWORM BABIES An imaginative, exploratory play 

session for your budding bookworms! Pop along to Seven 

Stories this Friday afternoon and discover innovative ways to 

introduce your little ones to a lifetime love of reading! £30 

per child and one adult (for a 6 week course), 1.30pm - 

2.30pm. Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk 

DANCING BABIES (0-3) A fun and relaxed class for babies 

with a love of dance! Using music and movement to spark 

the imagination, this session will take your little ones to 

outer space, the depths of the ocean and through the jungle. 

£5.50, 10am - 11am. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk
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Fresh from a successful run at the Edinburgh 
Fringe, as well as a thrilling UK tour, Faslane 
comes to Live Theatre this Friday! Her 
Majesty’s Naval Base Clyde (or Faslane), 
situated 40 miles outside Glasgow, is home 
to the UK’s nuclear missile program: Trident. 
With her family having worked in Faslane 
all her life and with friends protesting at the 
gates, Jenna Watt explores what happens 
when the personal and political collide. 
Drawing upon interviews with individuals at 
the front line of the nuclear debate, Jenna 
navigates her own journey through politics, 
protests and peace camps in this multi award-
winning show. A must-see! live.org.uk 

08.06.18
FRIDAY FEELING

British blues / rock band, Proud Mary, are taking to the Toon this Friday with a gig at the O2 
Academy. Hailing from Manchester, the gold-selling band became the first signing to Noel 
Gallagher’s Sour Mash label. They’re here to share their new album ‘City of Angels’ with a North 
East audience - with support from The Voluntears and The Phosphenes. academymusicgroup.com 

FEATURING ME LOST 
ME (I LOST MY)
The Alphabetti Theatre celebrates 
women’s voices of past and present 
with inspiring events commemorating 
the centenary of women achieving the 
vote. This Friday, Martha Hill presents 
Women Are Mint - a four-part series 
looking at the issues still faced by 
women today, as well as the amazing 
achievements along the way. Pop 
along to the Alphabetti bar for a part 
gig/part conversation about how mint 
women are! This powerful evening 
will also feature Me Lost Me (I Lost 
My) - a solo electronic music project 
from artist and musician, Jayne Dent. 
Using the voice and the body as her 
main instruments, she electronically 
manipulates and loops sound to create 
unique, folk-like experimental music. 
Women are mint - celebrate it in NE1 
this Friday! alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

PROUD MARY

Faslane

Image: Mihaela Bodlovic
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Arts and Crafts Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/Nclmarkets
Newcastle-upon-Tyne-Markets

Grainger Arcade, Grainger Market, Newcastle
Second Saturday of every month from 9am – 5.30pm
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!
09.06.18

           HELLO SATURDAY!              GLASS W
IT

H C
LASS.

Start here

Edinburgh Fringe previews
Get a snapshot of side-splitting comedy from Vladimir McTavish ahead of his 
Edinburgh Fringe shows. The comedian will have you rolling around the floor 
laughing at Newcastle Castle this Saturday afternoon! newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Get crafty 
with glass

Get down to the Laing this Saturday for a 
fused glass workshop with guidance from 
the experts at Kimoci Glass. Design your 

glass masterpiece before it is taken away 
to be fired. Creative makers can then take 
the glass piece away to keep or give as a 

unique gift. laingartgallery.org.uk

Brunch & views
Tuck into brunch with delightful views of our Quayside this Saturday. Pitcher & Piano is the 
perfect location to kick back with a coffee and a bacon brioche. Fancy something sweet? Go for 
the buttermilk pancakes and mixed berries - yum! pitcherandpiano.com 

Quayside party vibe!
Channel your inner 70s chic at the Quilted Camel this Saturday night! 
Go here for the ultimate Quayside party vibe and toe-tap away as 70s 

tunes play out as day turns to night in NE1!  quiltedcamel.com 
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        PARTY INTO SUNDAY MORNING   

    HELLO, IT’S ME!                 
GET CUR

IOUS AT
 NORTH

ERN ST
AGE.

MUSIC
NOVANA - (A TRIBUTE TO NIRVANA) Nirvana fan? See 

the next best thing at the O2 Academy as Novana take to 

the stage with some of Nirvana’s finest tunes. £11.50, 

6.30pm. O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com  

Do more TOYAH Toyah Wilcox has recorded 24 albums, amassed 13 
Top 40 singles and written two books in her time, all at the 
ripe age of 60! From £20, 6.30pm.  
O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com 
BEETHOVEN’S NINTH See the Classical Season out in 
style with a performance from Lars Vogt! Returning with 
Beethoven’s mighty Ninth, experience the ‘symphony to end 
all symphonies’ with its glorious life-affirming finale. From 
£13, 7.30pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com 

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
CURSED HORROR: PETER LORRE IN M (TALK & 
FILM SCREENING) Get down to Newcastle Castle this 
Saturday evening and hear from author and horror expert, 
Mark Iveson before a film screening. Look into the life 
and times of a remarkable man who clearly deserved 
better recognition. £13, 6pm - 8pm. Newcastle Castle, 
newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Today is a day dedicated to the 
special spirit. Here are some of  
our favourite spots 
in NE1 for a gin  
or two... 

The 
Continental
A glorious city centre gin palace serving over 
500 botanical spirits. This place is a gin-lovers 
paradise where you can relax, socialise and 
check in for tasting sessions.
thecontinental.co.uk

Pleased To 
Meet You
A heaven of botanicals and a treasure trove of 
lovely things on High Bridge. Go here for pick 
'n' mix tonics and buckets of glorious gins.
ptmy-newcastle.co.uk 

The Botanist
It's no secret that The Botanist is one of the 
most bustling spots in town for a cocktail 
or two. With a menu packed full of creative 
potions, the gin offering here is certainly one 
to celebrate this World Gin Day!  
thebotanist.uk.com 

Bealim House
Newcastle's first authentic gin distillery, 
bar and eatery, Bealim House is home to a 
wonderful line-up of gins and also boasts a 
fantastic in-house gin still. bealimhouse.co.uk 

Colonel Porter’s
Take a trip back in time and enjoy the 
feel-good, 1920s vibe at Colonel Porter's this 
World Gin Day. Channel your inner flapper as 
you tuck into a a gin-fuelled tipple or two!
colonelporters.co.uk

World
 Gin Day

Someone Like You
A special evening celebrating the immaculate music of one of our 
generation’s greatest artists at Newcastle City Hall. Hand-picked by 
Adele herself, the outstanding Katie Markham is set to captivate 
audiences with her show-stopping voice, delivering all your favourite 
Adele hits! theatreroyal.co.uk 

A curious world
Our friends at Northern Stage invite us to be curious this Saturday 
with an evening of comedy, theatre, performance and spoken 
word. Hosted by comedian Jonathan Mayor, this glittering night of 
entertainment will include: Winner of Drag Idol 2018 Gladys Duffy, 
Johnny the Biblical Rapper and Jackie Hagan. northernstage.co.uk 
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!
10.06.18

Sunny Sunday 
There is no better place to spend a sunny Sunday 
than our glorious Thomas Cook Airlines Quayside 

Seaside. Spend some sand-between-the-toes time 
in the city, soak up the busy Tyneside vibe and 

watch as the world goes by. Buckets and 
spades at the ready folks... 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

Where did that go!?
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MUSIC 

DOUG STANHOPE Two-time winner of Time Out New 

York’s ‘Best Comedy Performance of the Year’, Doug 

Stanhope is bringing his opinionated, brutally honest and 

shockingly uninhibited comedy to Newcastle’s O2 Academy 

Cupcake date
Take someone you love on a cupcake date 
this Sunday. The Great British Cupcakery 
serves all your finest sweet specialities. Pop 
into the parlour and indulge in freshly-baked 
cupcakes, layer cakes and coveted confections. 
thegreatbritishcupcakery.co.uk

Magic 
music!

Brennan Leigh and Noel McKay come 
together to perform to the people of NE1 
at Sage’s Northern Rock Foundation Hall. 

With support from Shipcote & Friends, 
this is an evening of musical 

magic not to be missed!
sagegateshead.com

Bolshoi Ballet
See Bolshoi Ballet’s Coppelia at Tyneside Cinema this Sunday 
afternoon. It tells the tale of Swanhilda as she notices her fiancee 
Franz infatuated with the beautiful Coppélia, who sits reading on her 
balcony each day. See this stunning spectacle in NE1. We can’t think 
of a better way to spend Sunday afternoon. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Sunday Night Stomp
Stomp the weekend away with a swingin’ Sunday night social at 
Hoochie Coochie. Expect the hottest dance music of the 1920s, 
30s, 40s and 50s. Go here for big band swing, gypsy jazz, jumpin’ 
jive and rockin’ rhythm ’n’ blues! What’s more? Stompers can 
enjoy 2-4-1 cocktails until 10pm! hoochiecoochie.co.uk

Lost in Liberty
Lost in Liberty are a crew of artists, DJs and 
scientists looking to revive the rave culture! 

They’re in the Toon this Sunday with a 
club night like no other at Cosmic Ballroom. 

Rise from your graves and get ready to rave! 
facebook.com/cosmicballroom 
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T TO A ROAST!

More this 
Sunday...

this Sunday evening. Pop it on your do-to list - you’ll laugh 
from start to finish! From £35, 7pm. O2 Academy, 
academymusicgroup.com

COMEDY
SEYMOUR MACE MAKES IT UP AS HE GOES ALONG Time 
for another side-splitting Sunday at  The Stand Comedy Club. 
Join Seymour Mace and his mates as they make stuff up on 
the spot relying only on the fact that they’re funny. Anything 
could happen. It’s set to be a hoot! £5, 8pm. The Stand 
Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk 

KIDS
KIDS COMEDY CLUB Gather the kids and check in at The 
Stand for a fun-filled Sunday afternoon. Expect loads of daft 
stuff, jokes without swears, a bit of magic, some improv and 
cracking impressions. A stand-up show for all the family! 
£4, 12.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
SUNDAY LUNCH DEALS Enjoy a classic Sunday lunch at 
Babucho this weekend, with one course only £13.95, two 
courses for £17.95 and three courses for £21.95. What 

a treat for the end of the week! Every Sunday. Babucho, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

SUNDAY PINTS Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to 

Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint for 

just £2 all day. Go on, you deserve it! Every Sunday. Trent 

House, getintonewcastle.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Relax with a roast
The dish of the day is roast beef and Yorkshire pudding when it comes 
to spending Sundays at The Broad Chare. Go to this cosy Quayside 
pub for proper food and proper beer. Enjoy Yorkie puds, roast potatoes 
and all the trimmings. Just delicious! thebroadchare.co.uk
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ART 
LUBAINA HIMID Turner Prize-winning artist Lubaina Himid 
presents Our Kisses are Petals, a solo show of new work in 
BALTIC’s Ground Floor gallery. Pop along and be inspired by 
her work. Free, 10am - 6pm. BALTIC, baltic.art

KIDS
UNDER 5S MUSIC-MAKING: SING, PLAY & DANCE Join 
our friends at Sage this Monday for an engaging play 
session for budding musicians. The Gregg’s Children’s 
Room is the venue, singing, moving and music-making is 
the activity! A great way of supporting your child’s early 
development. Adult & child £7, additional child £1.75, 
additional adult £3.50. Sage, sagegateshead.com 
SPACE ROBOTS Check out the Life Science Centre’s new 
planetarium show, sending robots up into space! A lot of 
what we know about the Solar System comes from the 
space robots that scientists have sent to other planets. Listen 
in to Mission Control as the messages roll in at the Space 
Robots planetarium show! Included in admission ticket 
(£15 adult, £8 child 5-17, free child 4 and under), 10am - 
5pm. Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

DANCE
HANG ARIEL ADULT (55+) A unique and challenging 
workshop using trapeze, aerial hoop, cocoons and silks to 
build strength and technique. Great for anyone looking for 
a workout challenge or just wants to experience the joy of 
hanging upside down! Total beginners welcome. £10 (£8 
concession), 10am - 11am. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
TGI FRIDAYS DEALS Fancy an American-inspired feast this 
Monday? Get down to The Gate’s TGI Fridays and enjoy a 
delicious two course meal for just £9.99. All day, Monday - 
Thursday. TGI Fridays, The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk

MUSIC
GHOSTFACE KILLAH Ghostface Killah is in the Toon this 
Monday with a must-see gig at Riverside. Back with new 
material and a new focus, this is a rare chance to catch a 
real talent here in the North East. £22, 7pm. Riverside, 
riversidenewcastle.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Not your 
cup of 
tea?

11.06.18
MAKE MONDAY PLANS

Jen Wilson
@jenwilson1749

Saved the best until 
last! #COYH #YTB 
#magicweekend 
#awaydays  

Carlos
@carlosalaw

Great weekend with  
@ant1plant1 in Newcastle 
for Magic Weekend. 
#mondaymotivation 
#superleague 

#magicweekend #spiderman #captainamerica 

LMcT
@lmctav759

Perfect day catching up 
with the family with a 
royal wedding garden 
party followed by an 
afternoon of rugby league! 
#magicweekend

Vicki Oulton
@vickio13

Thank you Up and Running 
catering for the yummy 
choccy rugby ball cake! 
Just what’s needed at 
this stage of the day!! 

#upandrunning #rugbyleague #magicweekend

Newcastle Fans TV
@newcastlefanstv

Magic Weekend Fan 
Zone. #magicweekend 
#rugbyleague 
#rugbyunion #NUFC 
#stjamespark #toonarmy 
#magpies 
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THOUSANDS OF RUGBY 
LEAGUE FANS FLOCKED TO 
ST JAMES’ PARK IN MAY AS 
THE DACIA MAGIC WEEKEND 
BROUGHT ANOTHER FUN-FEST 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

   Fo l low us at @newcastl e
ne

1             #NE1

Our pals at Colonel Porter’s are putting the fun back into Mondays with a spectacular spin-the-
wheel happy hour from 5pm - 12am every week. Say goodbye to those weekend blues, gather 
your gang and get down to Colonel Porter’s Emporium for guaranteed good times with a couple of 
fabulous in-house prizes thrown in (if you’re lucky)! colonelporters.co.uk 

GOOD GRIEF - THE NOT SO LATE SHOW WITH 
ROSS & JOSH
Good grief, it’s Monday again! Make it a mega one with a feel-good comedy show at 
The Stand. This evening combining emerging talent with some of The Stand’s closest 
comedy chums, is a great way to start the working week! Join hosts Ross Bierley and 
Joshua Sadler as they take the late-night chat show to its illogical conclusion. Expect daft 
sketches, interactive games, spoof adverts, pop culture icons and very special guests from 
the wonderful world of live comedy. Don’t miss it! thestand.co.uk 

Happy
Mondays



DANCE
TAP BEGINNERS (55+) Dancing shoes at the ready for a 

tap for beginners class at Dance City this Tuesday. Learn a 

variety of tap styles - from musical theatre and street, to 

traditional and American-style. This beginners class is for 

anyone aged 55+ who has little or no experience of tap 

dancing. From £5.50, 12pm. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk

COMEDY
RAHUL KOHLI: NEWCASTLE BROWN TALES, THE 

RECORDING Rahul Kohli is in the Toon this Tuesday for 

a stand-out stand-up gig at The Stand. The comedy star 

returns with an hour unlike anything else. Expect true stories 

from his drunken adventures and confessions that will have 

you crawling on the floor laughing! £7 (£6 concession), 

8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

MUSIC
STREETWISE OPERA A weekly opera session for those 

who have experienced homelessness or who would benefit 

from a boost in confidence and the chance to meet new 

people through the art of singing and dancing. A feel-good 

session at Sage. Free, every Tuesday 1pm - 3pm. Sage, 

sagegateshead.com 

FOOD & DRINK
2 FOR 1 TUESDAYS Get a terrific 2-for-1 deal on a three 

course meal at Dobson and Parnell every Tuesday. Grab a 

friend and get down to this Quayside favourite for a fabulous 

feast. Dishes include beetroot cured salmon, salt baked 

swede, roast corn-fed chicken, creamy coconut rice pudding 

and chocolate mousse. Yum! Every Tuesday, available for 

lunch and dinner, 5.30pm till late. Dobson & Parnell, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

TWISTED TUESDAYS Swap the streets of NE1 for a Miami-

style beach party this Tuesday at Florita’s! Enjoy cocktails 

from the All Star Menu for just £3.75. Tipples include: 

raspberry amaretto sour, porn star martini and melon twister. 

Available every Tuesday between 5pm - 10pm. Florita’s, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Plenty 
more in 
NE1...
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12.06.18
TIME FOR TUESDAY

YES FEATURING 
ANDERSON, RABIN, 
WAKEMAN
YES is back and they’re ready to 
blow away North East audiences in a 
special performance at Newcastle City 
Hall. Jon Anderson, Trevor Rabin and 
Rick Wakeman make up a definitive 
line-up of the greatest progressive 
rock band ever! They’re in town to 
celebrate their 50th anniversary, 
make sure you pull out your air 
guitars and join the party in NE1  
this Tuesday! theatreroyal.co.uk

Make music plans this Tuesday as Public Image 
Ltd take to the O2 Academy stage for one 
night only! Celebrating their 40th anniversary, 
they're a must-see this June. The band are 
innovative, influential and ready to wow North 
East audiences with their unique style as part 
of their ‘The Public Image is Rotten’ UK tour. 
academymusicgroup.com 

TIM KEY: MEGADATE
If you fancy a laugh... Comedy genius 
Tim Key is on Tyneside this Tuesday with 
a brand new show blending poeticals, 
talking, standing, spotlights, cables, 
Kronenbourg, foot-stamping and old 
school wistfulness. He’s the star of Peep 
Show, Gap Year, The Detectorists and all 
things Alan Partridge, and he’s here in the 
Toon to share his humour with the people 
of the North East. Round up the troops, 
book your tickets and check out this 
truly hilarious show at Northern Stage. 
northernstage.co.uk 

PUBLIC
IMAGE
LTD.

The heart-stopping production of Love From a 
Stranger comes to NE1 this Tuesday, taking to the 
Theatre Royal stage until Saturday 16 June. So  
how does the story go? A whirlwind romance with  
a charming stranger sweeps Cecily Harrington off 
her feet. Little does she know the ghastly truth 
about her new beau. This nail-biting, plot-twisting 
tale by Agatha Christie, the UK’s greatest crime 
writer, is reimagined on stage in a new production 
by Lucy Bailey. Edge-of-your-seat entertainment  
at its finest! theatreroyal.co.uk

Love From 
A Stranger
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WE LOVE WEDNESDAY
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CLUB 
DIRTIZ Celebrate that midweek feeling and party all night 

with your pals at Dirtiz. We can’t think of a better way to 

spend Wednesday night! £6, 10pm. Perdu, perdubar.com 

COMEDY  

RED RAW Wednesdays are for comedy in NE1. Laugh the 

night away than with a trip to The Stand. Red Raw brings 

together some of the region’s best and newest comedians 

on the circuit. £3, show begins 8.30pm. The Stand, 

thestand.co.uk 

MUSIC 
CRACK CLOUD Crack Cloud take to The Cluny stage this 

Wednesday! A multimedia collective comprising members 

from different cities, ethnicities and origins, who contribute 

to the sound, visual aesthetic and beyond. Support from 

Lovely Wife and Heat Death of the Sun. £6, 7.30pm.  

The Cluny, thecluny.com 

FOOD & DRINK 
MIDWEEK SCRUMPTIOUS SPECIAL Grab yourself a bite 

to eat with this monstrous offer at Mr Mulligan's. Enjoy 

unlimited adventure golf and a main meal for just £10 

Monday to Thursday. An afternoon of foodie and sporting 

fun under one roof! Every Wednesday, 12pm - 5pm.  

Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, mrmulligan.com 

2-4-1 PIZZA Gather your mates this Wednesday and pop 

to BrewDog on Dean Street for two for one stone baked 

sourdough pizza. Flavours include spicy meaty, king of 

pigs and Hawaii five-o. 12pm - 4pm, Monday - Thursday. 

BrewDog, brewdog.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Want more 
to do?

ROBOTS - THEN & NOW
The Life Science Centre is giving us yet another reason to visit Newcastle’s home of science 
this summer, thanks to the launch of the Robots - Then & Now exhibition. This family-friendly 
showcase created by the Science Museum in London, celebrates the 500-year work-in-progress 
story of building automated machines. See 16th century mechanical automatons and the latest 
humanoids as part of the Life Science Centre admission, along with more robot-themed fun for the 
whole family! Space Robots is the new planetarium show for under-7s, Rusty is the new 4D 
motion ride adventure and the experts are giving youngsters the chance to build a robot from 
recycled materials in the Making Space! A great place to visit on a rainy day. The Robots 
exhibition is in town until Sunday 2 December 2018 - make sure you pencil in some time to 
check it out! life.org.uk 

WITH 4160TUESDAYS
4160Tuesdays will be bringing their expert 
skills and exquisite scents to Newcastle this 
Wednesday with a perfume making workshop 
at The Botanist. Check in at the glorious secret 
garden bar and learn how to mix and blend 
bespoke scents. This is the perfect opportunity 
to explore and experience the art of perfumery. 
For just £40pp, guests will enjoy food and a 
welcome gin and tonic courtesy of Hendricks. 
What a way to spend Wednesday! 
thebotanist.uk.com 

Baxter, a working robot -® Plastiques Photography, courtesy of the Science Museum

SUPPER CLUB - 
MIDDLE EASTERN 
CUISINE
This Wednesday’s Supper Club hosted 
by our friends at Tyneside Cinema 
brings Middle Eastern cuisine to the 
table! For just £39.95 per person, 
foodies of the North East can indulge 
in three mouthwatering themed cours-
es of the finest cuisine from different 
regions. Delicious drinks will also 
be paired to the menu. So if you’re 
partial to a mixed grill, a scrummy 
skewer or a mouthwatering mezze, 
get yourself down to Tyneside Cinema 
this Wednesday for a feast for all the 
senses - Middle Eastern-style! 
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Perfume 
Making
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APPLY NOW!

IT’S NOT TOO 
LATE TO APPLY

Newcastle College is still accepting applications  
through UCAS until Friday 15 June 2018.

Choose from over 70 degree courses in a wide range of subject areas:

• Art and Design
• Aviation
• Beauty
• Business
• Childcare

• Computing
• Digital Arts
• Engineering
• Fashion and Textiles
• Health and Social Care

• Hospitality and Tourism
• Music
• Performing Arts
• Production Arts
• Sport

 undergraduate@ncl-coll.ac.uk
 newcastlecollege.co.uk/nottoolate

Meet the NE1 team

I'M FROM NEWCASTLE… so I love nothing more 
than spending my time working and socialising 
in NE1. There's no better place to be!

MY ROLE AT NE1 HQ IS… to manage the 
Newcastle City Marina as well as looking after the 
Quayside area and its businesses. 

MY JOB MAKES A DIFFERENCE BECAUSE… 
I am a friendly and helpful face around the city.  

I am always willing help those in need of 
directions or those looking for recommendations 
for good places to visit, eat or drink in Newcastle. 
I love to help the people of NE1! 

THE NE1 RE-ELECTION IS… massive for 
Newcastle! It will mean that we can continue 
 to drive the city forward onto the next stage  
of developments. 

MY MOST MEMORABLE MOMENTS AT NE1 
INCLUDE… welcoming Florida-based US 
superyacht ‘MV Sovereign’ to Newcastle’s 
Quayside. 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ME INCLUDES… 
general patrols of the Quayside mixed in with 
time spent on the City Marina carrying out daily 
duties. I also manage some of our NE1 events. 

THE BEST BIT IS… being part of the amazing 
Newcastle City Marina team and working my 
Quayside beat everyday!
 
THIS SUMMER WE’RE GETTING EXCITED ABOUT 
THE GREAT EXHIBITION OF THE NORTH. I 
HAVE BEEN… spreading the word to all my 
businesses along the Quayside as well as chatting 
to the general public about the great events 
happening in the city centre this summer. I am 
also managing the City Marina and our customers 
are very much looking forward to the upcoming 
events around the Great Exhibition of the North. 

THE QUAYSIDE IS THE PLACE TO BE THIS 
SUMMER. VISITORS AND LOCALS CAN EXPECT… 
sand, water fountains, music, sun and plenty of 
great views of our stunning city. This summer is a 
great time to visit Newcastle for so many reasons.

WHEN I’M NOT DOING MY NE1 THING I AM… 
spending time with my son, which usually 
involves mountain biking or a good game of 
pool. I also like to take my partner out to one of 
the great restaurants we have in Newcastle. There 
is always something new and exciting to try. 

IF I WON THE GEORDIE JACKPOT… there's 
no doubt about it. I’d buy three tickets to the 
Seychelles and enjoy a well-earned rest. 

A QUICK MESSAGE FOR THE PEOPLE OF NE1… 
Keep your eyes and ears open this summer, don’t 
forget to pick up your NE1 Get Into Newcastle 
magazine dotted around the city and you will 
have all the tools you need to participate in a 
great summer!

getintonewcastle.co.uk

Gary Robertson
Marina Manager
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FAN ZONE FRENZY!
World Cup 2018 Live From Times Square will 
see all 52 games broadcast on a big screen. 
The site can hold up to 2,500 people and is set 
to be the region’s largest beer garden as the 
summer sporting spectacular unfolds live from 
Russia. Football fans can expect special treats 
including guest appearances from England 
and Newcastle United legend, Peter Beardsley, 
who will be heading to Times Square before 
England’s first game on Monday 18 June 
against Tunisia. The World Cup screenings 
will kick off with Russia’s opening game 
on Thursday 14 June against Saudi Arabia, 
and the final whistle will blow on Sunday 

15 July when the 2018 winner picks up the 
all-important trophy. As well as screening all 
of the 2018 World Cup games, the ultimate 
footy-fuelled beer garden will feature an 
artificial turf for safe standing and seating for 
people who want to kick back and enjoy the 
games! There’ll also be craft ales, street food 
vendors and official merchandise stalls where 
fans can go all out with shirts and scarves 
while flying flags and sounding klaxons! 
tickets.gigsnortheast.co.uk 

BIG SCREEN MOMENTS AT 
THE O2
Watch the games play out and get behind 

Live from NE1
Football’s coming home this summer and if you’re not 
catching a plane to Russia, we’ve got just the ticket! 
Follow the FIFA World Cup 2018 action live in NE1 with 
a whole host of screenings and celebrations. It’s time 
to roar as the Three Lions take on the world... 

England this summer at Newcastle’s O2 
Academy! If you can’t make it to Russia, 
this is the next best thing - with an electric 
atmosphere and the biggest screens in the 
city! Will Southgate’s side be the team we’ve 
been waiting for? Will this be the trophy-
triumph tournament for England? It’s time to 
group together and cheer the team over the 
line. Sing, chant and toast to a nail-biting 
tournament this summer! Tickets are free and 
are available from the O2 Academy Box Office 
only. Get booked up for England’s first three 
games versus Tunisia on 18 June, Panama on 
24 June and Belgium on 28 June. 
academymusicgroup.com

SHARK CLUB FIXTURES
Grab your mates, pick up a few pints and 
tuck into a plate of wings as the World Cup 
2018 is screened live at Shark Club. It’s the 
go-to city centre sports bar for all the live 
action from Russia. With daily foodie deals 
and outstanding drinks offers in the pipeline, 
we can’t think of a better place to hang out 
this summer to soak up the atmosphere and 
spectate as England take on the world! 
sharkclub.com 

PINTS WITH YOUR PALS 
AT ASPERS
Join our friends at Aspers Casino and Sports 
Bar to enjoy all of the live action from Russia 
on their super 156” sports wall! As well as all 
the footballing thrills that play out on the big 
screens, the bar will be offering select pints 
for just £1 one hour before, during and one 
hour after each England fixture. A great place 
to hang out with friends and cheer the Three 
Lions over the line! aspersnewcastle.co.uk

LIVE ACTION AT NINE BAR
Watch the World Cup action unfold at 
Newcastle’s home of football this summer. 
NINE Sports Bar & Lounge at the Gallowgate 
End of St James’ Park will be screening all the 
FIFA World Cup games, including England’s 
group games with appearances from Newcastle 
United legends. Famous footballing faces 
include Steve Howey during the Tunisia v 
England fixture on Monday 18 June, Malcolm 
Macdonald during the England v Panama 
match on Sunday 24 June and Steve Watson 
during the England v Belgium game on 
Thursday 28 June. Don’t miss out! 
nufc.co.uk/stadium/nine

W  rld Cup 2018
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14.06.18
THURSDAY THOUGHTS

FOOD & DRINK 
ALTERNATIVE THURSDAY NIGHTS Enjoy an alternative 
Thursday night at Tiger Hornsby this week! Go to this 
Quayside favourite for delicious drink deals including: 
pint and prosecco for £8 and cool cocktails for just £5. 
Every Thursday, until 20 July 2018. Tiger Hornsby, 
getintonewcastle.co.uk 
IN CRUST WE TRUST Enjoy two pizzas for just £10 every 
Thursday at Central Oven + Shaker from 4pm. The perfect 
foodie feast to share with a friend as we count down to 
the weekend! £10, from 4pm. Central Oven + Shaker, 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

MUSIC 
FREE LIVE MUSIC: PIZZA EXPRESS Enjoy free live music 
every Thursday at Pizza Express, Dean Street. Eat, drink 
and be entertained. Free, from 7.30pm. Pizza Express, 
pizzaexpress.com

FILM 
THE LITTLE MERMAID SING-A-LONG Go on a colourful 
Disney journey under the sea this Thursday at Cineworld, 
The Gate. Sing your heart out to the much-loved tunes of 
The Little Mermaid - the story of Ariel, a young mermaid 
fascinated with life on land. The perfect sing-a-long screening 
for the whole family. From £7.20, 7pm. Cineworld, 
cineworld.co.uk 

THEATRE 
THE BELIEVERS ARE BUT BROTHERS This bold one-man 
show explores the smoke and mirrors world of online 
extremism, anonymity and hate speech. Sit back and 
hold tight as you're taken on a journey through fictitious 
stories surrounding fantasy, reality, violence, religion 
and masculinity.  From £10, 7.30pm. Northern Stage, 
northernstage.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Why not 
try these

MISHKA SHUBALY 
- WHEN WE WERE 
ANIMALS TOUR 2018
Storyteller, best-selling author and singer-
songwriter, Mishka Shubaly, takes to the 
stage at O2 Academy, playing tunes from 
his new, full-length album, When We Were 
Animals. His honest and unapologetic 
songs about love, breakups and life after 
addiction are bleak-but-funny tunes - ones 
that won him a massive following around 
the world and an army of celebrity fans, 
including Johnny Depp. 
academymusicgroup.com 

FRANKLY SINATRA 
Renowned vocalist, Stephen Triffitt, 
brings to life the iconic sound of 
swing legend, Frank Sinatra, at 
Sage Gateshead. Bringing together 
Sinatra’s swagger and velvety vocals 
in concert, it promises to be a night 
to remember for life-long fans and 
music-lovers alike. Triffitt, who has 
starred as Frank for three seasons in 
Las Vegas and featured in the original 
West End production of The Rat Pack 
Live, will be performing all of Ol’ 
Blue Eyes’ biggest and best-loved 
hits, including Fly Me To The Moon, 
That’s Life and Mack the Knife. 
sagegateshead.com 

One of the most exciting bands on the Scottish folk scene, RURA, arrive at Sage Gateshead, 
treating music-lovers to their unique, rugged blend of fiddle, Highland pipes, flute and guitar. The 
multi-award winning group are one of Scotland’s most powerful and sought-after acts, with two 
hugely-successful albums under their belt. Expect an uplifting show, filled with catchy tunes that’ll 
have you toe-tapping all night long. sagegateshead.com 

FLAMENCO THRILLS
It's Thursday and it's time to get your 
flamenco on at Dance City's Flamenco 
Beginners class for 16+. Round up your 
pals, pop down to this energising class for 
Spanish-style dancing where you'll pick 
up the essential foot/heel rhythms and 
strength/body control. You are guaranteed 
good times at this feel-good fitness class 
with an exotic twist! dancecity.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Folkworks: 

Rura
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FEEL-GOOD FRIDAY
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More to 
see & do

COMEDY
THE FRIDAY SHOW Expect five acts of side-splitting comedy 
on every bill, including the very best comics from the UK 
and beyond. £12, 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, 
thestand.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
FANTASTIC FRIDAYS Kick off the weekend with live DJs 

and drink deals with 2 for 1 happy hours on all drinks 
between 5pm - 7pm and 10pm - 11:30pm.  
As You Like It, getintonewcastle.co.uk

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes 
over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 
11pm - 3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

MUSIC
BUCKCHERRY LA rockband, Buckcherry, are in town this 
Friday for a must-see gig at Riverside. Join the band to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of their smash-hit studio 
album, 15. See them perform the album in its entirety 
in the Toon. Round up your music-loving pals this Friday 
- you won't want to miss this! £22, 7pm. Riverside, 
riversidenewcastle.co.uk 

 More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

LITTLE GIG WITH AUKESTRA
Mini music fans are invited to Seven Stories to boogie along to rock, pop and musical 
theatre with the guys from Aukestra - a mix of autistic and non-autistic performers, 
working together to create something unique, creative and totally inclusive for little ones 
and young people. Join them for a medley of music, showcasing homegrown musical 
talent that’s sure to raise the roof! sevenstories.org.uk 

COWS LYING DOWN
Newcastle-based band, Cows Lying Down, arrive at the O2 Academy with a number of original 
songs, exploring the human psyche and themes of strength and weakness. They’re a charismatic 
bunch with a unique folk-rock-meets-pop sound that’ll have you up out of your seats all night 
long. They’re also a talented group of musicians, playing everything from guitar and keyboard,  
to bass, drums, percussion and cello. academymusicgroup.com Grammy-nominated, multi-platinum selling singer and songwriter, Demi Lovato, arrives 

in Newcastle, taking to the stage at Metro Radio Arena to treat fans to a jam-packed 
show. She’ll be performing a number of her most popular tunes, including the chart-
topping, triple-platinum, Sorry Not Sorry, from her sixth studio album, ‘Tell Me You 
Love Me’. Special guest, DJ and producer, Jax Jones, will be warming up the crowds.
metroradioarena.co.uk 

LATE NIGHT SPEAKEASY CINEMA
The late night version of Tyneside Cinema’s regular Speakeasy Cinema event returns. 
Head for Tyneside Bar Cafe’s dedicated screening area to kick back and enjoy a classic 
film, while feastin from a specially-prepared menu of treats. The movie remains a 
mystery, but what we do know is that guests are in for a real treat when it comes to the 
food on offer. A variety of snacks and sliders, we hear, freshly-prepared by the cinema’s 
chefs. The perfect way to spend a Friday night! tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Lovato

Demi
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NATIONAL PICNIC WEEK
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NEWCASTLE CASTLE 
What would a day out in Newcastle be 
without a pitstop at the city’s namesake? 
The Castle is one of many spots in 
Newcastle which blends urban life with 
enough leafy greenery to trick you into 
thinking you’re in the countryside for a 
moment or two! Rising high above the 
rooftops, the views across the city from 
the Castle are simply breathtaking. After 
you’ve explored the historic site, head 
down to the grassy banks which surround 
it and enjoy some al fresco lunch in the 
sun. Picnic perfection!  
newcastlecastle.co.uk 

EXHIBITION PARK
You can easily spend hours relaxing, 
exploring and socialising at Exhibition 
Park - the glorious green spaces that 
surround Wylam Brewery. Go here for a 

guaranteed good day out (providing the 
rain stays clear). A leisurely outdoors 
lunch is sure to complete the day after 
letting off some steam with park games! 
Check the weather forecast, charge your 
camera and get that picnic packed up! 
wylambrewery.co.uk 

ST THOMAS’ 
HAYMARKET
An ideal stop-off mid-shopping trip or 
museum-hopping, the green oasis outside 
St Thomas Church at Haymarket lends 
itself to picnics and sunbathing in the 
summer months. Pack a basket of goodies 
or wander down Northumberland Street 
and grab something to-go, pull out your 
picnic blanket and off you go. With no 
lengthy walks to get back into the city 
centre, the area feels just right for a  
quick recharge and refuel on a summer 

day out with family or friends. 
sttomsnewcastle.org.uk 

BLACKFRIARS
Blackfriars is a quiet and peaceful pocket 
of history in the city centre. Swap the 
crowds for a picnic in the sunny, sheltered 
ruins of Blackfriars Friary; and take in 
some of Newcastle’s most interesting 
old buildings as you snack. If you’re 
bringing the family, let the kids burn off 
some energy in the area’s open spaces. 
If it’s a more grown-up day out, enjoy 
an hour or two basking in the warm 
weather, meandering through the spot’s 
nooks and crannies and stumbling on its 
well-established craft shops. If you fancy 
a quick drink before heading home, why  
not pop in and see our friends at 
Blackfriars Restaurant.  
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

NE1 hangouts

IT’S NATIONAL PICNIC WEEK AND WE’RE CELEBRATING IN NE1 WITH 
OUR FAVOURITE SPOTS TO KICK BACK AND ENJOY A BIT OF AL FRESCO 
DINING THIS SUMMER. TUCK IN AND ENJOY... 

THOMAS COOK AIRLINES  
QUAYSIDE SEASIDE  
If you like to be beside the seaside but don’t want to 
sacrifice the hubbub of summer in the city, the Thomas 
Cook Airlines Quayside Seaside, delivered by NE1, is the 
one for you. The Costa del Tyneside comes complete with 
sand and deckchairs. Why not head over to Quayside 
favourite, Pitcher and Piano, for a cocktail or two once 
you’ve lined your stomachs with a sarnie?

NE1 RELAXATION STATIONS  
There’s no better place to chill out with sandwiches, 
snacks and refreshing sips than the Quayside Relaxation 
Stations. A perfectly positioned riverside retreat to watch 
the world go by and enjoy lunch with a glorious Geordie-
style view! 

SCREEN ON THE GREEN 
Our NE1 Screen On The Green will be back in-situ at Old 
Eldon Square this July and we can’t think of a better 
place to kick back, take in a superb open-air screening 
and tuck into a popcorn-packed picnic!

NE1'S CHINESE GARDEN
Gather your gang, pack up a picnic and get yourself to 
our gorgeous green space beside the Castle Walls. A rural 
retreat in the heart of the city, this is a great spot to feast 
in the sunshine. Stroll over to nearby Stowell Street to 
pick up some authentic cuisine.

EVEN MORE COMING SOON...

STEPHENSON POCKET PARK
In a few months you’ll be able to sit back and enjoy the 
glorious city centre garden area around the Stephenson 
Monument near Central Station. This tranquil location in 
the heart of NE1 is the perfect place to spend your lunch 
break or tuck into a pre-prepped picnic with friends! 

BIGG MARKET  
The Bigg Market will be a city centre hotspot for dining 
al fresco in no time thanks to its £3.2m redevelopment 
brought to you by NE1, Newcastle City Council and the 
Heritage Lottery Fund! Work is underway and the area 
will be ready to use within six months.

Pack up a 
  picnic in NE1

From sandy spots and deck chair 
dens, to glorious greens and seats 
with a view, NE1 has created some 
perfect picnic places around the city. 
Check them out... 
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16.06.18
SATURDAY SOIRÉE

C
O
FFEE & CHAT AT THE THEATRE

Start here

YAY
WEEKEND!

for
the

Diaries at the ready 
folks. We've got plenty 
of weekend to-dos to 

add to your list!
#GetIn

Coffee stop
Get your Saturday off to a relaxing start at Theatre Royal’s Inside View Coffee 
Morning. Chat with fellow theatre-goers over tea and coffee and listen to an exclusive 
talk from a special guest from Love From a Stranger, who will be sharing their 
interesting stories and answering questions from the audience. theatreroyal.co.uk 

Art stop
Born in Hexham, Glenn Brown is one of 
Britain’s most celebrated artists working 
today, known for his use of historical 
references in his paintings. Pop to the 
Laing Art Gallery between shopping 
trips to see his spectacular new work, 
depicting a number of time zones, from 
the Renaissance through to Baroque 
and Rococo. laingartgallery.org.uk 

Fast food
Canaca is the place to be for fresh and feel-good food, made 

fast. Fuel up on light, good-for-you dishes like smoked salmon 
and egg muffins and avocado and egg breakfast pots, 

washed down with smoothies, packed with fruit and veg to 
keep you energised throughout the day. canaca.co.uk 

Super students
Head to the Newcastle University BA Fine Art Degree Show 
at the Hatton Gallery, to see the work of 14 of the course’s 
most talented students. Covering a range of artistic practice, 
the show will include painting, sculpture, print, performance, 

text and installation. hattongallery.org.uk 

Good for the soul
Great Northern Soul Food returns to Newcastle’s Boiler Shop for a fun and tasty 
evening of street food, soul, funk and reggae. Trojan Sound System, featuring 
live vocals from Jah Buck, will be providing the tunes as part of the official Trojan 
Records Reggae label's 50th anniversary celebrations, while a number of the 
best North East foodie vendors, including Little Bao Boy and Jimmy Mac’s Soul 
Food, will be showing off their cooking skills and serving up top-class street food. 
boilershop.net 

Ring
masters
Expect a night of thrilling  
action as Eddie Hearn brings  
boxing back to Newcastle.  
Get yourselves along to  
Metro Radio Arena to see a  
number of boxing stars, including local 
lads, Josh Kelly and Lewis Ritson, 
take to the ring to show what they're 
made of. metroradioarena.co.uk Sing-a-long

Warm up those vocal chords at Sage Gateshead with Sharon Durant, who will be treating life-long 
and aspiring singers to a day of rock and pop singing, followed by a sharing performance. A great 

opportunity for singers to learn by ear in a fun and informal setting. sagegateshead.com 
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     A BLOWOUT BOXING NIGHT          SING YOUR HEART OUT!

                                  SCRUMMY SOUL FO
OD COMES TO N
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FOOD & DRINK 
DIRTY SATURDAYS Go to Longhorns and get the famous 
‘Dirty Longhorn’ burger, fries and a pint for just £9.99. 
Expect everything you ever dreamed of in one sandwich... 
hog butt, brisket, Andouille sausage, slaw, hot sauce, BBQ 
sauce, pit beans and fries, all in a pretzel roll. £9.99, 12pm 
- 5pm every Saturday. Longhorns, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

CLUB 
FUTURE LOVE Digital resident DJ Felix Leiter will be 
spinning all things house in the main room from 11pm, 
right through to 3.30am, while deep, R&B, hip hop, indie 
and rock and soul music will be playing out elsewhere in the 
venue. £6 (guest list entry before 12am), 11pm. Digital, 
yourfutureisdigital.com 

COMEDY 
THE SATURDAY SHOW It’s Saturday night and we’re 
all ready for some side-splitting comedy to give us that 
weekend feeling! The Stand’s resident comperes will lead 
the way as five different acts on each bill take it to the stage 
and show us what they’ve got! £17.50, 8.30pm.  
The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk 

More on 
Saturday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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Brunch at The Herb Garden
Get yourselves along to The Herb Garden and join their weekend brunch club!  
For £20, you’ll enjoy a sharing platter, packed with brekkie staples to fuel  
you up for the day, from avocado and eggs, to bacon, sausages, 
fresh fruit, yogurt and hot drinks of your choice.  
Perfect for hungry groups and families! 
getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Pitch perfect
Treat Dad to Sunday lunch with a difference at St  
James’ Park. The stadium’s special Father’s Day  

spread means he’ll enjoy two hearty courses  
and a free pint (or soft drink), followed by an 

exciting tour of the ground (for just 
£20pp). Upgrade and he can tuck in 
to three plates in his own executive 

box overlooking the pitch!
 nufc.co.uk 

Be bowled 
over

Liven up your Sunday evening with 
a family bowling session at Lane 

7. Embrace the snazzy shoes and 
get competitive, try your hand at 

ping-pong, shoot some pool and tuck 
in to American-style light bites when 

hunger strikes! The question is, since 
it’s Father’s Day, will you let him win? 

lane7.co.uk

Get crafty
Stop by Discovery Museum’s Play + Invent space to make, invent and get 
creative! Packed with all the arts and crafts materials you need, it’s a fun 
and an exciting place for little ones and their families to explore and have 
a go at building their own dream inventions. Let your imagination run 
wild! discoverymuseum.org.uk 

Tea and treats
Settle in at Tyneside Cinema for a spot of afternoon tea and a classic film 
- the perfect way to spend a Sunday afternoon. Treats include freshly-made 
sandwiches and a selection of home-baked cakes and scones, all themed to the 
movie, plus tea and coffee with endless refills. tynesidecinema.co.uk
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TREAT

DAD!

TREAT

DAD!

Beer with Dad
Hop down to Redhouse this Sunday evening for a beer or two with 
dad. Go here for robust real ales from London, Cornwall, Sweden 
and beyond! Try a limited edition special brew or stick to what 
you know. We can’t think of a better place to wind down as the 
Father’s Day celebrations come to a close! theredhousencl.co.uk 

TREAT

DAD!

We've got plenty going on in the city this Sunday, but with it being a day dedicated to the dads 
out there, we've picked out some top treats for top guys!

A Father's Day trail

17.06.18
SUPER SUNDAY
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THE PERFECT PINT
Want to treat the man in your life to a perfect 
pint this Father’s Day? mmm... and glug... on 
Grainger Street is helping shoppers who don’t 
know their blondes and bitters from their IPAs 
with a beer tasting event for non-beer-lovers 
on Saturday 16 June. From 1pm, the team will 
be making it easy for local mums, partners, 
friends, sons and daughters to pick the perfect 
father-friendly beer. Will you channel your 
inner-Geordie and go for the ‘Wey-Aye PA’ 
or pick out something different like the ‘Elder 
Statesman’ bitter? Pop along to the Grainger 
Street store and pick out the perfect pint for 
dad this Father's Day...
twitter.com/mmm_newcastle 

SUMMER BUYS
Does your dad fancy himself as the king of 
the barbecue? If you’re prepared to jinx the 
glorious weather then get down to intu Eldon 
Square’s Debenhams and bag this Jamie Oliver 
Turquose BBQ (£55). Top 
off this terrific Father’s 
Day gift with a 
trip to A&J 
Quality Meats 
in Grainger 
Market where you 
can grab all your 
favourite meats to 
stick on the barbie! 
debenhams.com 

DIARY DATES FOR DAD! SAY I LOVE YOU WITH FUN, 
FOOD AND FAMILY TIME IN NE1... 

17.06.18
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

DO 
THIS 
WITH

DAD

SUMPTUOUS SUNDAY 
LUNCH
The Vermont Hotel invites families, father-
figures and fun-loving little ones in for a 
special Sunday lunch this Father’s Day. If four 
or more guests enjoy a delicious three-course 
dinner with our friends at The Vermont, dad 
will get a complementary lunch. What a way to 
say I love you! vermont-hotel.com

FATHER’S DAY FOOD 
SAFARI
Looking for something a little different? You 
can go on an exotic Father’s Day food journey 
this year thanks to our chums at Safari Cafe 
Bar & Grill. Book in and tuck in to their sharing 
platter for two where you’ll get the chance to 

try a range of exciting meats from crocodile to 
zebra, and many more exciting surprises along 
the way! Meat, bread and fries - the perfect 
platter for your dad this Father’s Day!  
safarieventcatering.com 

MOUTHWATERING MEALS 
AT MILLER & CARTER
Make a fuss of your dad this Father’s Day 
with a mouthwatering meal at Miller & 
Carter. Check in on Sunday 17 June for a 
truly indulgent experience in the hands of 
the steak experts. Go here for prime cut 
steaks, show-stopping sharing platters and 
chargrilled favourites. What’s more? Gift cards 
and experiences are available for something 
special. The perfect way to spoil the top bloke 
in your life. millerandcarter.co.uk 

GENTLEMAN’S 
AFTERNOON TEA
Treat dad to the ultimate Gentleman’s 
Afternoon Tea experience at Crowne Plaza, 
Newcastle this Father’s Day. Served with a 
G&T or a Grainger Ale, your dad will tuck into a 
selection of sweet and savoury treats including: 
roast sirloin of beef bun, mini scotch eggs, pork 
and pickle pie, sloe gin and walnut fruit scone, 
and a Newcastle Brown Ale and dark chocolate 
pot. Guaranteed good food for gents this 
Father’s Day! Book it now for just £24.95. 
ihg.com/crowneplaza  

OUT OF THIS WORLD 
FATHER’S DAY FUN
Challenge Dad to a game of golf with a 
difference! An out of this world crazy golf 
experience awaits at Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf 
on Newgate Street. Can you beat your pops 
to a hole-in-one? If your perfect shot matches 
the lucky hole, you’ll be in with the chance of 
winning a mystery prize! Will you let him get 
there first, or will you have your game face on? 
Book in, pick up your clubs and give it a go...
mrmulligan.com 

BOWLING BONANZA!
Round up the whole family and go bowling 
this Father’s Day. Team up with 
your pa or take him on as you 
strut your stuff on the lanes. 
With a new restaurant and  
a fully licensed bar, Eldon  
Bowl is the perfect place  
to celebrate and enjoy  
a family fun day  
this Father’s Day.  
better.org.uk

Family Fun

Father's Day Food

Great Gifts



18.06.18
MORE ON MONDAY

FOOD & DRINK 
LUNCH TIME DEALS Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf 
on Newgate Street for some cracking lunch time deals! Try 
the tasty 6oz burger or enjoy a 14” pizza and a drink for 
just £6. Simply turn up midweek and enjoy! What’s not to 
love? From £6, 11am - 5pm. Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, 
mrmulligan.com 
WINE AND DINE MONDAYS Purchase a bottle of wine of 
your choice from the Fenwick Wine Room and enjoy it at 
Saltwater Fish Company in Fenwick Food Hall for only £5 
corkage. Every Monday, until 23 July 2018. Saltwater Fish 
Company, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
HAPPY HOUR Wave away the Monday blues this week 
with a delicious feast at Prima Ristorante. Dig in to hearty 
pizzas and pastas from the main menu during happy hour 
Monday - Friday. £7, 12pm - 7pm.  

There's 
always 
more...

LIVE and IN PERSON

AT BOILER SHOP,  NEWCASTLE

ALONG WITH

BENJAMIN BOOKER

£30 7.30 PM

TICKETS &  INFO:  BOILERSHOP.NET /  T ICKETWEB.UK

20 SOUTH ST,  NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,  NE1 3PE
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BENEFITS OF MASSAGE
Calling all runners! The clock is ticking and with just three months to go until the Great 
North Run, we've got you covered. Feeling sore, or stressed? Then get yourselves along to 
Newcastle Sports Injury Clinic’s Benefits of Massage workshop, during which you’ll learn all 
about the different styles of massage and how they can help you as part of your training, 
pre-race preparation and post-race recovery. Practical elements include relaxing foam roller-
based exercises which you can do at home. Stretch it out! newcastlesportsinjury.co.uk

WORLD CUP 2018: 
ENGLAND VS TUNISIA
Footy fans can expect an action-packed 
night at the O2 Academy, as it screens the 
hugely anticipated World Cup 2018 match 
between England and Tunisia, held at Russia’s 
Volgograd Arena. Time to don your strips, 
grab some mates and gear yourselves up for 
a nail-biting night! Just in case you missed 
it, flick to page 18 for our guide on where to 
watch the World Cup action unfold in NE1! 
academymusicgroup.com 

Prima Ristorante, getintonewcastle.co.uk

DANCE 
TEEN BALLET (11-16) Dance City is inviting teens of NE1 to 
join their ballet class this Monday. You’ll learn classic ballet 
routines without the pressure of exams. This class is open to 
both beginners and those with some experience from their 
early days. £5.50, 5pm. Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

CLUB 
DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital 
Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest 
running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest 
dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before 
midnight, 10pm - 3am. Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Football's 
Coming 
Home!
PAINT YOUR FACES AND FLY YOUR FLAGS BECAUSE 
FOOTBALL IS BACK ON THE BIG SCREEN THIS MONDAY 
AS WE PREPARE FOR ENGLAND'S FIRST WORLD CUP 
FIXTURE AGAINST TUNISIA! 
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Hidden within Newcastle's Railway Arches on Westgate Road and 
Forth Street, you'll find independent businesses and quirky hideouts 
for food, fitness, lifestyle and socialising. Swoop under the railway 
and check out some of our city's coolest businesses...

THE SPLIT CHIMP 
Based at Arch 7 on Westgate Road, The Split Chimp is a micropub that prides itself on feeling like a home from 
home. Set across two levels there are six super handpulls, five keg beers, bottled craft beer, prosecco and wine on 
offer. The upstairs level can also host small functions and has a range of popular pub games for you 
to enjoy with your drinks. The usual pub snacks are available as well as enjoying beer and snack 
matching (think pickled eggs with chilli and very popular cold pork pies). SPLITCHIMP.PUB

GEORDIE YOGA 
A unique yoga studio located at Arch 12. The instructors 
are friendly and approachable, creating a comfortable and 
cosy atmosphere for people at all levels. Their timetable is 
flexible, including short classes before work and lunchtime 
classes - there’s even a Sunday hangover class! Groups are 
small for instructors to ensure a personal experience.  
0191 9080552,  GEORDIEYOGA.COM

THE FRENCH QUARTER 
The French Quarter is a relaxed dining experience nestled in the heart of the Arches on Westgate Road. Opened 
in 2017, FQ aim to showcase great French cuisine in a casual and social atmosphere. The menu is designed in 
a tapas-style which allows you to try several dishes at a time. The team at The French Quarter are passionate 
about the food they offer, as well as the wines which are regularly updated, and are always happy to share their 
knowledge and recommendations with diners. 0191 222 0156, FRENCHQUARTERNEWCASTLE.CO.UK

In The Arches
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BOX SOCIAL 
Guests at Box Social are welcomed in to enjoy a fine tasting drink, whether that be a great beer, wine or spirit. 
They will be greeted with a relaxed and friendly environment and offered advice from their knowledgeable and 
experienced staff. Like their Facebook page to keep up to date with current drinks that are available - with 10 keg 
lines and 4 cask hand pulls they have capacity to offer a wide ranging choice of beers at any one time. A first-class 
craft beer experience in the heart of the city. 0191 261 9923, FACEBOOK.COM/THEBOXSOCIALNE

CHILLIPEPPER 
Located in the Arches on Forth Street is Chillipepper Sandwiches - a deli with a difference. Their varied menu 
includes traditional favourites such as cheese savoury, but among these there are also signature varieties including 
The Godfather and the Italian Stallion. Everything is made fresh to order and you can tell from the taste and the 
quality of the food. If you are in a rush then don’t forget you can also pre order online.  
0191 221 2670, CHILLIPEPPERSANDWICHES.COM

THE HERB GARDEN 
An established independent restaurant known for making the tastiest pizzas in town - each one bursting with 
flavour. They serve a range of fresh salads and have a very unique weekend brunch menu. Vegetarian, vegan and 
gluten free diets are also catered for. Lunch times are a big deal at The Herb Garden with a fantastic offer that you 
must try - just £5 for a pizza and pud to takeaway. As well as this they have a range of delicious wraps.
No bookings, just turn up and enjoy! 0191 222 0491, WWW.THEHERBGARDENUK.COM

PARENTING NORTH EAST CIC
A social enterprise that offers family support to parents of young children in a relaxed and non-judgemental
environment. They also specialise in sling hire services - pop in to browse the range of eco friendly baby products. 
Classes are available including cycling with your baby, cloth nappy drop ins and sewing classes. There will also be a 
new pre and post-natal session available soon. Many events are free and all are welcome. Mention this advert to 
receive 10% discount on sling hire services and classes. 0191 230 2273, PARENTINGNORTHEAST.ORG.UK
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Caption this! Showcasing the finest in traditional circus thrills and skills, Cirque Berserk 
celebrates the 250th anniversary of the invention of circus!

DANCE
BARRE PILATES (16+) Strengthen and invigorate the whole 
body at Dance City’s Barre Pilates class for 16+ this Tuesday. 
This exercise combines ballet, yoga and pilates, focusing 
on isometric strength training. A dynamic and invigorating 
workout great for posture, muscle definition, weight loss 
and increased flexibility. From £5.50, 9.30am - 10.30am. 
Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

COMEDY
EDINBURGH FRINGE PREVIEWS: PEACHY & HUMAN 
PERSON Catch a night of Edinburgh Fringe previews without 
having to leave the city at Alphabetti Theatre, featuring 
Best Newcomer-nominated Lauren ‘Peachy’ Pattison and 
Zach Zucker - aka Human Person. Both promise a feisty, 
honest and hilarious show - not to be missed! £7, 7.30pm. 
Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

FOOD & DRINK 
TORTILLA TUESDAYS Roll up, roll up! Calling all foodie 
fans! Enjoy a tasty Tuesday treat at Las Iguanas, Grey 
Street, who are offering diners 2-4-1 deals on their 
mouthwatering tortilla dishes. Grab some mates, book 
yourselves a table and double up on burritos, fajitas or 
enchiladas. Every Tuesday. Las Iguanas, iguanas.co.uk

MUSIC
HÒ-RÒ Scottish band, Hò-rò, are best-loved for their 
energetic performances, musical tune arrangements 
and their instrument expertise. See them live at Think 
Tank? Newcastle this Tuesday with support TBC. £13.20 
(inc. booking fee), doors open 7pm. Think Tank?, 
thinktanknewcastle.com
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Other  
options 
this  
Tuesday

THE CHURCH
Turns out, 2018 is shaping up to be just as exciting for the chaps 
behind The Church as 1988 was. The iconic Australian new wave/
rock band are back with new music and are ready to take to the stage 
to showcase their recently-released album, 'Man Woman Life Death 
Infinity'. It’s the Sydney group’s 26th album to date, packed with 
psychedelic songs that sound as spellbinding as ever.
academymusicgroup.com

SONA JOBARTEH
Sona Jobarteh arrives in Newcastle, ready to 
blow music-lovers away with her unique blend 
of traditional tunes, blues and afropop at Sage 
Gateshead. The Gambian singer and composer, who 
has won over audiences all over the world with her 
captivating voice and melodies, will be showing off 
her cool kora (a traditional West African harp) skills 
and spreading messages of cultural identity, gender, 
love and respect through her catchy, laid-back tunes. 
sagegateshead.com

BRIDGET CHRISTIE: WHAT 
NOW?
Multi-award winning member of the 
Metropolitan Liberal Elite and star of her own 
Netflix special, Bridget Christie, arrives at 
The Stand for a night of laughs surrounding 
today’s headlines; from politics and war to 
environmental issues. Join the Room 101 
and Have I Got News for You star for a night 
of hope, despair and plenty of giggles as she 
asks, is the news affecting your ability to enjoy 
the simple things? Book it now! 
thestand.co.uk

Combining contemporary cirque-style artistry with adrenaline-fuelled stunt action, this astoundingly talented international troupe includes over thirty 
jugglers, acrobats, aerialists, dancers, drummers and daredevil stuntmen. See them at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House 21 - 24 June 2018! 
Send your funniest caption for this photograph via Twitter @NewcastleNE1 using the hashtag #NE1CaptionThis to be in with the 
chance of winning a family ticket (two adults, two children or one adult, three children) worth £70 for a Cirque Berserk show of your 
choice, subject to availability. Closing date: Monday 11 June 2018.
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MUSIC
ACOUSTIC NIGHT Round up every Wednesday for Acoustic 
Night at Wilder’s Bar, 10 Carliol Square. This music event 
encourages people to come in and sing solo, play musical 
instruments, duet with friends or entertain with a full band. 
Simply book a place with the venue’s MC, Jon. Free, 
7.30pm. Wilder’s, facebook.com/wildersacoustic  
TAKE IT TO THE BRIDGE Take it to the Bridge is the North 
East’s longest-running jam session. Every Wednesday a 
core group of musicians turn up and play jazz standard and 
anyone (amateur or professional) is welcome to join in! 
There’s no obligation to play - audiences are very welcome. 
£1, 8pm - 11pm. The Globe, jazz.coop 
OLD TOM A new-style acoustic folk night comes to The 
Globe this Wednesday. Check out this fun monthly night 
showcasing local talent and folk music old and new! A night 
of music from the heart. £4, 7pm - 10pm. The Globe, 
jazz.coop

FOOD & DRINK 
WEDNESDAY COOKERY CLUB The theme of this 
Wednesday’s Cookery Club at Blackfriars is ‘Cooking With 
Fish’. Pop along and learn the basics of fish filleting and 
how to cook seafood perfectly every time! A relaxed, fun 
and informative evening session where you’re guaranteed 
to come away with some new foodie knowledge. £35pp, 
6pm - 9pm.  Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk  
THE MOONSHINE SESSIONS WITH JONNY BOYLE AND 
THE OCTOGENARIANS It’s Wednesday night and the only 
place to be for live music with a moonshine in hand is 
Billy Bootleggers! The Moonshine Sessions brings the very 
best underground Americana dive bar vibe to town with 
Jonny Boyle and the Octogenarians (plus special guests). 
It’s time to jam! Food served till 10pm from our friends at 
Meat:Stack! Free entry, 8.30pm - 2am. Billy Bootleggers, 
facebook.com/billybootleggers
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Why not 
try these

Bringing together their shared 
knowledge of early jazz styles, 
musicians Emma Fisk and James 
Birkett present a double-whammy of 
entertainment at Sage Gateshead, 
inspired by the sounds of 1920s 
Italian-American duo, Joe Venuti 
& Eddie Lang, and Grappelli & 
Reinhardt. After performing an 
opening set of Venuti & Lang, as 
featured on their debut album, they’ll 
be joined on stage by David Harris 
and Bruce Rollo to play the swinging 
Gypsy Jazz of Reinhardt & Grappelli 
as Emma Fisk’s Hot Club du Nord.
sagegateshead.com

THE BUTCHER’S BILL
Canny Craic Theatre Co Ltd presents  
The Butcher’s Bill, a tale about three 
unlikely companions, thrown together  
by fate, in the midst of World War I.  
All want to escape, but how much are  
they willing to sacrifice? A black comedy 
about survival and friendship - not to  
be missed! alphabettitheatre.co.uk

THE PICTUREBOOKS
The Picturebooks arrive at The Cluny,  
treating music fans to a night of bluesy,  
heavy rock and gracing them with their 
energetic stage presence. Duo Fynn Claus 
Grabke (vocals and guitar) and Philipp 
Mirtschink (drums) won fans and critics over 
back in 2014 with their full-length album, 
‘Imaginary Horse’. Expect a few tunes from 
that, plus some new music on the night!  
thecluny.com

5K SUNSHINE RUN 2018
Pop your running shoes on and workout for a great cause in NE1 this Wednesday! The 
Sunshine Fund’s 5K Sunshine Run is back for 2018 - a great way to get active and raise 
funds for children with disabilities in the North East. The race will be started by Paralympian 
Stephen Miller and fancy dress is encouraged - you never know, you might just win the 
best-dressed prize! Entry fee £20. sunshine-run.org 

Birkett & Fisk

LADIES LUNCH WITH 
ALCOHOLIC TEA 
TASTING
Join the dynamic duo behind NOVELTEA, 
Lukas Passia and Vincent Efferoth, at 
Dobson & Parnell for Ladies Lunch with 
a tasty, tea-inspired twist. The pair, who 
hail from Cologne, Germany, moved to 
Newcastle in 2015 and together, created, 
their own range of cold-brewed, loose-leaf 
teas, blended with the finest spirits. 
Guests are invited to stop by to hear their 
fascinating story and taste their tipsy 
tea treats, along with wine and fizz, a 
two-course lunch and coffee. What's not 
to love? dobsonandparnell.co.uk
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AROUND THE CITY

Book it

KYLIE
18 SEPTEMBER
The Golden Tour is set to take to the Metro Radio Arena stage this September as the golden 
girl returns to the stage! Singing superstar, Kylie Minogue, will bring her stunning vocals, 
her extraordinary creativity and her dazzling dance routines back to Newcastle this autumn, 
in a celebration of her new album ’Golden’. It’s no secret that Kylie’s performance promises 
to be something spectacular and we can’t wait to welcome the Aussie icon to NE1!
Tickets from £57. 
Metro Radio Arena, metroradioarena.co.uk

ELROW EL BOWSQUE ENCANTADO 
26 AUGUST
This August bank holiday, immersive party mavericks, elrow, team up with Shindig to bring a 
dazzling, open-air show to Newcastle’s Times Square! Think enchanted forest meets Ibiza party - 
there will be a myriad of pixies, fairies, unicorns and elves as Times Square is transformed into a 
shimmering woodland adventure place. From midday until 10pm, the all-day spectacular will be 
elrow’s first ever outdoor summer show in Newcastle, making the most of the light nights by filling 
the city with sunshine sounds and some of the most acclaimed figures in electronic music. An 
unforgettable experience not to be missed this August! (This is an 18+ event ). 
Tickets from £19.50.
Times Square, elrowlandings.com

THE HOPPINGS 2018
22 JUNE - 30 JUNE
We’re getting serious about summer in Newcastle... The Hoppings is back for another 
summer spectacular bringing family fun and fairground rides to the Town Moor once again! 
Get your umbrellas at the ready because everyone knows it always rains when Europe’s 
biggest and best travelling funfair comes to the Toon! But that doesn’t stop us getting 
excited about this iconic summer celebration of fun in the city. Get the whole gang together 
and get down to the busy and buzzy Town Moor from Friday 22 June until Saturday 30 June 
for guaranteed good times with over 300 rides and attractions! A diary date for the whole 
family - make a day of it this June! Town Moor, hoppingsfunfairs.com

CALENDAR GIRLS THE MUSICAL
18 - 29 SEPTEMBER
The glorious musical of a group of empowering women comes to the Theatre Royal this 
September. You’re going to want to gather your girl gang and get this one in the diary ASAP! The 
musical, by Gary Barlow and Tim Firth, is based on the true story of the Calendar Girls - a group of 
ordinary ladies who achieved something extraordinary through getting their kit off and doing their 
bit for charity. The show has a star-studded line-up including: Fern Britton, Lorraine Bruce and 
Denise Welch. The cast are hitting the Theatre Royal stage straight from the West End - don’t miss 
it! Tickets from £19.50. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

now
Time to plan ahead...
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Newcastle’s pop-up beach  
on the banks of the Tyne is back and  
open all day every day throughout summer! 

#TCAQuaysideSeaside
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